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WITH STEAM IN HER BOILERS - IMPATIENT FOR RUN 

~ t this season, when the world is sagging 
under the weight of universal war, there still 
is a place for the spirit of Christmas. So, dip
ping our pen in red, green and tinsel, we pause 
to extend Christmas greetings. 

We are not among those who believe that 
St. Nicholas is merely an avenue. We believe 
that St. Nick, Kris Kringle, call him Santa if 
you will, is the real embodiment of love and 
good will. 

The best Christmas Oregon Shipbuilding 
Corporation can wish for you is a safe and 
happy one. And as this publication is devoted 
to the interest of safety and good will, this is 

our message to all loyal shipyard workers: 

THAT SAFETY, HAVING ITS PLACE 
IN THE HEART AS WELL AS IN THE 
MIND, BE IN YOUR HEART THIS 

CHRISTMAS! 

Like the spirit of Christmas, the spirit of 
Safety, once it takes root, tends to develop 
such admirable qualities as consideration for 
others, harmony and goodwill towards all. 

May the coming Christmas be a most joyful 
occasion, and a happy one, too, for you and 
yours. 

(Signed) OREGON SHIPBUILDING 
· CORPORATION 

Never depend on the other fellow to prevent accidents 
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Re-dedicated to Safety and 
our National Defense 

John Hancock Launched 
December 14th 

Mrs. Edgar F. Kaiser Sponsors Ship 
Seventh of Oregon Shipbuilding Corpora

tion's LIBERTY FLEET VESSELS went 
down Way 2 on Sunday, December 14th. 
Christened the JOHN HANCOCK, Mrs. Edgar 
F. Kaiser, wif.! of our Vice-President and 
General Manager, officiated at the vessel:s bow, 
attended by her two young and charming 
daughters, Becky and Carlyn. Gretchen, 
youngest of the group, was flower girl at the 
THOMAS JEFFERSON launching, December 
7th, sponsored by Mrs. Henry J. Kaiser. 
Matron of honor at the John Hancock chris
tening was Mrs. Elwood Mead, mother of 
Mrs. Edgar F. Kaiser. 

Owing to the present emergency, a public 
launching was not held, a small handful of 
visitors, with the launching crew, being the 
only witnesses. But the JOHN HANCOCK 
received its baptism in truly orthodox fashion, 
and now takes its place in the proud company 
of immortals at the outfitting dock. 

MRS. J. F. REIS TO SPONSOR 
PHILLIP LIVINGSTON 

Launching Number 8, December 21 
As we go to press, arrangements are being 

concluded for a launching ceremony to initiate 

LWAYS 
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the PHILLIP LIVINGSTON, number eight 
in the list of Oregon Shipbuilding Corporation's 
ships under construction for the U. S. Mari
time Commission. Sunday, December 21, is the 
scheduled launching date. Sponsor will be Mrs. 
J. F. Reis, wife of the Administrative Manager 
of the Corporation. In accordance with pre
vailing emergency restrictions, the launchings 
until further notice will continue to" be con
ducted without benefit of public ceremony. In 
keeping with custom, however, no ship will be 
denied the luxury of a champagne bath prior 
to the trip down the greased skidway~. 

MRS. EDGAR F. KAISER AND SPONSOR"S PARTY 

E AREFUL 
-. ; 

~ ~ 

OUR CHRISTMAS GIFT SUGGESTION 
Neglected scratches often lead to the cemetery 
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G &~q-&fur ccf ~ Uoo~ .it MODERN VESSELS 
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Of course there's as much difference between 
the first STAR OF OREGON and the EC-2, 
now almost ready for sea, as there is between 
a square-rigged ship and a trans-Atlantic liner. 
"The largest sailing vessel I ever saw could 
have been carried comfortably en the boat deck 
of a big liner. Some of the modern staterooms 
are as big as the whole of our old-time fo'castles. 
And their tiled baths and new - fangled gadgets 
would have dazzled a Hooghli pilot ... ", says 
Captain Barker. 

There are several old-time sailing captains 
in our midst. Captain Muirhead, the Maritime 
Observer, knows a thing or two about ships, 
any ocean, any tonnage, steam or sail. 

Like the old square-rigger, our STAR OF 
OREGON No. 2 will be manned by seamen 
trained in the best tradition of our merchant 
marine. There is real romance in the air now 
that our ship is ready for sea, to know that her 
officers will shoot the sun and stars just the 
·way the old sea captains did- even if they do 
have radio direction finders, fathometers and 
gyroscopic control. They still will lead hove in 
shallow waters, and post at the wheel a quarter
master that can steer as straight a course as 
any sailor of old. 

As in the men who built her, we will find in 
the men who man her a real devotion to their 
ship ... a pride in this first of our Liberty Fleet 

Navy Wife Expresses Sentiment 
The wife of a Naval Officer who recently 

christened a battle cruiser, and ad libbed: 
"D-- m it, and I'd like to serve on her, too!", 
has put into words what every sponsor would 
like to say. One remark overheard at last 
Sunday's launching further emphasizes the 
feeling prevalent: "I wish it was a battleship!" 
To which we would add, however, that cargo 
vessels to carry nee.ded supplies are just as 
vital. And as stated on our front cover, delivery 
<>f those vessels is a real gift to our nation's 
defense. 

Parking Suggestion 
The thousands of cars being parked on the lot can 

be accommodated much more easily if drivers are con
siderate as to take up no more room than is needed. 
Try parking more nearly at right angles to the bumper 
rail. 

True Lol·e 
Motorist: 'Tm sorry I ran ovi>r your hen. 

\Vould a dollar make it right?" 
Farmer: "Wall, better make it two. I ha\'e 

a rooste r that was mighty fond of that lw n and 
tilt' sho<'k miJ!,'ht kill him too." 

vessels. 
There is nothing funny about a hospital 



OUR 
COMMAND ER

IN-CHIEF SAYS 
BUY DEFENSE 

BONDS ... 

The time for wishful thinking has passed. 
We can no longer fool ourselves by saying, 
"We' re safe. It can never happen here." 

These are times that call for all-out effort. 
Those of us who are gainfully employed, can 
still do more to share in the big job which our 
armed forces must undertake at the fighting 
front . Those working in defense industries 
should not be content to merely work. It is 
imperative that we give even more than our 
labor. Your money is needed by Uncle Sam. 
He does not ask merely to borrow it. That isn't 
the American way of doing business. For the 
use of your idle dimes and dollars the Govern
ment will pay generously. Defense Savings 
Bonds and Stamps are a wise investment .. . 

One Bond Buys Seven Steel Helmets 
Many persons ask what can a Defense 

Savings Bond do to build a defense for 
America? Plenty! For example: Your 
$18 .75 Bond will buy steel helmets for 
seven men. It will buy four shells for the 
37 mm. gun on the modern tank. Or it 
will buy 145 rounds of SO-calibre machine 
gun ammunition. And $18.75 worth of 
Savings Stamps will hire a machine oper
ator to produce 2760 aluminum parts for 
combat planes . That is what your money 
will do when invested in United States 
Defense Bonds and Stamps! 

'!. ):;, 

' DEFENSE 
PLANT 
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STUMBLES AND TUMBLES 

)) Wiiy IS IT that next 
to the danger of getting killed by an auto 
the most serious menace is the chance of 
falling to your death? 

We all know, of course, that many peo-

~~-f~ r,_... . t:'J<ft 
41.b'''I •"-~ 

~~--! ~~ 
pie are just naturally careless. "Don't 
look where they are going" is a common 
charge and of course true to a certain 
extent. 

"Foot work without head work" might 
explain another common cause of falls. 
Inadequate protection is also recognized 
as a common cause of tumbles from above 
ground. Slippery spots of all kinds too 
-and obstructions, of course. 

But there may be something else. A 
reputable physician claims that 60 per 
cent of eyes are so defective as to cause 
ill health and reduce efficiency. It is also 
known that many people who need glasses 
do not have them and others who wear 
them have them imperfectly .fitted. 

Also, remember that army experience 
back in World War days, when it was 
found that about 30 per cent of the boys 
drafted into service had defective feet? 
This condition probably exists today. 

And as for the fair sex, did you ever 
know a lady who selected her shoes for 
comfort rather than for looks? 

When all of these things are considered, 
it isn't surprising that about 17 ,000 peo
ple lose their lives through falls each year 
and more than a million others are in
jured. 

Forget the alibi! Accidents ARE avoidable 



R COUNTRY, 
TO OU LAND, 

FORCES ON 
ITS ARMED IN THE AIR 
ON THE SEA AND 

WE WISH 
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For 1942 We Pledge £"en Greater Patriot;c 
Cooperation in Our Defense Efforts. 

We are Proud of Our Role as A111erica•s Ship. 
builders and are Deter111ined to Do .Our Full 

ear 
Share by Speeding the 8ig Job •• by Worf(. ing Safely. 

(Sillned) All The £111ployees 
OR£co111 Sff 1Psu1LD1Nc C01f Po11.4 TION 
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4tt fAffilLY CORTIER 
jfflerrp C!Cbrtstmas 

By CHARLES DICKENS 
Nephew: A Merry Christmas, Uncle! God save you! 
Scrooge: Bah! Humbug! 
Nephew: Christmas a humbuJl, Uncle! You do not 

mean that, I am sure. 
Scrooge: I do. Merry Christmas! What riJlht have 

• you to be merry? You're poor enouJlh . .. 
Nephew: (laughing) Come then! What riJlht have 

you to be dismal? What riJlht have you 
to be morose? You're rich enouJlh. 

Scrooge: Bah! HumbuJl! 
Nephew: Don't be cross, Uncle. 
Scrooge: What else can I be, when I live in such a 

world of fools as this? Merry Christmas! 
Out upon Merry Christmas! What is 
Christmas time to you but a time for 
payinJl bills without money; a time for 
findinJl yourself a year older, and not one 
hour richer. If I could work my will, 
every idiot who goes about with "Merry 
Christmas" on his lips, should be boiled 
in his own puddinJl and buried with a 
stake of holly run throuJlh his heart . ... 

Nephew: Uncle! 
Scrooge: Nephew! Keep Christmas in your own 

way and Jet me keep it in mine. 
Nephew: Keep it! But you don't keep it. 
Scrooge: Let me leave it alone, then. Much Jlood 

may it do you! Much Jlood it has ever 
done you! 

Nephew: ....... There are many thinJls from 
which I miJlht have derivqd Jlood by which 
I have not profited, I dare say, Christmas 
amonJl the rest. But I'm sure I have 
always thouJlht of Christmas time as a 
Jlood time; a kind, forJlivinJl, charitable 
time; a pleasant time; the only time I 
know of, in the lonJl calendar of the year, 
when men and women seem by one con
sent to open their shut-up hearts freely, 
and to think of people below them as if 
they were really fellow passenJlers to the 
Jlrave, and not another race of creatures 
bound on other journeys. And therefore, 
Uncle, thouJlh it has never put a scrap 
of Jlold or silver in my pocket, I believe 
that it has done me Jlood, and will do 
me Jlood; and I say God bless it! 

-Adapted. 

THE SPIRIT OF SAFETY, LIKE THE SPIRIT OF 
CHRISTMAS, HAS ITS PLACE IN THE HEART 
AS WELL AS IN THE MIND. 

Group Insurance 
Family interest has been keen in the Group 

Sickness and Accident Insurance Plan an
nounced by the company. Already men have 
realized benefits from the protection afforded, 
and without additional cost, the services of the 
Visiting Nurse have been made available. 

Remember, that weekly indemnity for Sick
ness and Accident assures you of a weekly 
benefit while you are disabled and prevented 
from working as a result of non-occupational 
accident or a disease for which benefits are not 
payable under the Workmen's Compensation 
Law. 

Further information may be obtained from 
the Insurance Repre3entative at the Personnel 
office. 

Safety at Christmas Time 
The Christmas holiday is one time when 

special care must be taken not only because of 
the decorated tree and quantities of tissue 
paper and other combustibles, but also because 
many people at this time are apt to forget their 
ordinary caution. There is no more effective 
way to spoil a holiday than to set a house on 
fire! 

And there is no more common way to achieve this 
than by tossing a match which is not quite out or a 
lighted cigarette butt into the pile of paper the presents 

came in! 
Some few people may think they can get by with 

old-fashioned candles on the Christmas tree, or with 
defectively-wired lights. We sincerely hope not! 

And so, again - A SAFE AND MERRY CHRIST
MAS TO ALL! 

OL 0 Fll<SHIONE'D 
CHRISTMAS CANDLES.I 
'l'LL ALWAYS HAYE 
A WARM SPOT 
FOR. THEM! 

Better to be safe than to be sorry 
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A CLOSE SHAVE 
Speaking of accidents, Valdemar Lidell, marine 

control clerk, was chased by an angry Oriental 
with an open razor to within an inch of his life 
the moment after his shutter clicked on this 
street barber shop scene in Japan 

We Got a Story 
With the editor of another plant publication 

and our staff photographer, we were going 
through the plant recently gathering picture 
and story material. 

We got our story all right- but not the story we 
went after. Here it is, in three chapters : 

1. The photographer crushed his flashlight bulb and 
cut his thumb badly. 

2. The reporter tripped and barked three inches of 
skin off his shin. (What he said wouldn't look well here.) 

3. The safety man, insisting on first aid, rushed him 
to a waiting auto. In the excitement , the reporter 
slammed the car door shut on the safety man's thumb. 
(We can't quote him, either!) 

FINAL SCORE: Two battered thumbs and a 
bruised shin. Three up and two down. 

P . S. : Did you say it pays to BE CAREFUL? 

who have little respect for the 

ties of this world 

to " NOOSE" 
ISJ BAD "NOOSE" 

I 

Choose from Uncle Sam's finest selection 

of new lynching " ties" in color blends to 

suit even the most fastidious admirer of 
the Pearl Harbor neck-tie party. They're 

correct in every detail . and are guaran· 

teed to fit perfectly. 

" Give a ]ap Enough Rope and He 

Won't Have to Buy Any" 

• • 
A SNAPPY SPORTS MODEL COFFIN 

FREE WITH EACH TIE 

OREGON SHIP"S 
RIGGERS and CO. 

90 per cent of all accidents are preventable 



Well Sooted to 
the Job 

EDWARD ORSON tries his hand-and his tem
per - at sweepinA the chimney. Enrolls in Voca
tional TraininA class to improve talent. 

Vocational training for workers at the 
Oregon Shipbuilding Corporation is given for a 
definite purpose: to train the worker to do 
better or more efficiently the work he performs 
during his regular shift. But Edward Orson 
took it upon himself to get some practical 
experience in a field foreign to his trade, with 
results that must be held up to question. 

Owing to some small misapplication of force 
on his newly-acquired home in St. Johns, with 
the weather becoming chilly he lit a fire in the 
parlor, and the chimney smoked the wrong 
way. It puffed out instead of drawing in. 

Now Orson is an engineer, and not a chimney sweep. 
But he is also sanguine and hopeful, and has now 
registered in Bullard's vocational training class for 
ambitious chimney sweeps. 

"It's not soot which makes the chimney smoke," 
offered Mrs. Orson, "but the wind. It needs one of 
those cowl things." 

"No good," said Orson. "Besides, we can't waste any 
money. We must economize in every way." 

"But your economies are usually most expensive, 
dear," retorted Mrs. 0., sweetly. 

That hurt Orson. He would show her. A few deft 
thrusts with a broom were all that would be needed. 
In order to stop the dust, Ed fixed a tablecloth across 
the hearth, and pushed the broom up the chimney. 

In return for his trouble he got a hundredweight of 
soot and rubble, two birds' nests and a dead crow. 

The broom got wedged in the chimney. One terrific 
waggle on the broom resulted in Orson losing his bal
ance and breaking a French window. Failing with the 
broomstick he then tried a couple of golf clubs. This 
time, much to his surprise, he did not get a Nazi 
parachutist, but with a cry of alarm out of the chimney 
top emerged the town chimney sweep who previously 
had been dispatched by the house owner to clean out 
the pot. Orson picked up the soot on the tablecloth, 
threw in the rubble, and the dead crow, and ftung it 
out of the window just in time to create a novel effect 
on the dress and headgear of Mrs. Orson, whom it 
caught in an unthought-of attitude. It was, of course, 
rough on her. Orson has been trying to pass it off as a 
joke. But Mr. Bullard has requested a special class in 
chimney sweeping-supplementary training, for Orson, 
of course. 

ARE YOU WELL-SOOTED TO YOUR 
JOB? If not enroll for training today. 

Back Numbers Available 
Exactly ninety-two different requests, by actual 

record, have been received since our last issue, demand
ing back numbers of the BOS'N'S WHISTLE. Fortun
ately we still have on hand a reserve supply of Numbers 
3, 6, 8, 9 and 11. Those desiring to complete their files 
may obtain back numbers while they last by inquiring 
at the Personnel Office. 

Family Contributions Welcomed 
The editor acknowledges receipt of several interesting 

contributions from wives of shipyard workers. Some of 
these have appeared in previous issues. Others will be 
printed in the forthcoming New Year Edition. 

Personal Welfare Department Set Up 
Heading a department which visits the sick and 

ministers to the personal welfare of Oregon Shipbuilding 
Corporation's employees, Mr. S. G. Hufford has been 
appointed to act in this important capacity. Sam 
reports that workmen confined to hospitals enjoy read
ing the BOS'N'S WHISTLE, and he sees to it that 
current issues are always available. One fellow who is 
laid up with a broken leg is reported to have said: "Why 
didn't I read those safety suggestions sooner? Believe 
me, you can tell the boys on the job that it hurts to 
get hurt, and most of our accidents can be avoided by 
simply being more careful! The BOS'N'S WHISTLE 
is doing a good job preaching safety." 

Good housekeepins is the best andidote for accidents 
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TYPICAL CLASSROOM SCENE AT VOCATIONAL TRAINING CENTER 

READERS SAY THEIR SAY 
Letters are welcomed on this pap. They stand a better chance of 
bein1 printed if they are short and terse. Address them to the Editor, 

A Nice Man Wrote This 
" I've read every issue of the BOS'N'S WHISTLE 

from kiver t o kiver and am here t o say that it is the 
best little safety magazine I have ever read . Keep up 
the good work ." 

- -A. ANDREWS, Welder. 

Employment Office Improvements 
" C ongratulations to the Company for improving 

their employment office. I was re-hired recently , and 
found the experience in the larger office with your new 
arrangements for handling the men much better for 
everyone including the clerks who sign the shipmates 
on. 

- A. CAMPBELL, Engineer Aide. 

How About That Male Chorus? 
"I'm a tenor with good bellows, and keenly interested 

in getting a male chorus of our own organized. The 
Apollo Club, which sang at a recent launching pro
gram, made lots of us singers feel we should have our 
own chorus. Why don't you singers ha~d in your 
names?'' 

- FORREST HUBBARD (1021), 
Shift No. 1, Casting Dept. 

Men Working Together 
"That's an inspiring poster you put on the bulletin 

board in the yard, 'Men Working Together.' That's 
the spirit we all feel in these times ... soldier, sailor 
and defense worker all doing the same job. Have 
heard scores of comments as men pass that poster. It's 
exactly in tune with the spirit we need." 

- H. HARKENSON. 

Remember Pearl Harbor 
"I suggest a big neon sign as conspicuous as the 

'SAFETY PAYS' sign atop the Mold Loft. It should 
read: 'Remember Pearl Harbor.' I'm just a riveter, but, 
by G--, every rivet I drive is a bullet, and I hope 

it finds its mark." 
- W. WILLIAMS. 

Let's Cut Out Waste 
"In these times when conservation of material is 

vital to our nation's defense, it burns me up to see men 
unnecessarily wasting welding rods. Every time I see 
one tossed into the river or needlessly discarded, I feel 
like crying 'sabotage!' Let's think this over, fellows. 
Remember that the materials you use are your own
and part of America's defense weapons." 

-BILL ANDERSON, Helper. 

Safety is the handmaiden of efficiency 



ENLIST 
NOWI 

WE ARE AT WAR 
against 

two common enemies 

THE AXIS 
and 

ACCIDENTS 
Let's give 'em .both the axe! 

.., .... ~----.-.~~-~JC~ 

~""·•JAi 

The times call for patriotic cooperation, speed and yet more speed 

that we may deliver ships to supply those who are fighting to def end 

our homes and country ... To this end we must WORK SAFELY, 

that the usefulness of no workman may be impaired as the result of 

accident. 


